The paper introduces FTAPE (Fault Tolerance And Performance Evaiuator), a tool that can be used to compare fault-tolerant computers. The tool combines system-wide fault injection with a controllable workload. A workload generator is used to create high stress conditions for the machine. Faults are injected based on this workload activity in order to ensure a high level of fault propagation. The errors/fault ratio and performance degradation are presented as measures of fault tolerance.
A more detailed description of each part of the tool follows.
Fault Injector
The main task of the FI is to inject faults into the target system. 
Fault Selection Method
The time and location for each fault injection is determined using one of the following methods. Some of the methods involve the measurement of workload stress, which is described in the next section:
location-based stress-based injection (LSBI)
Faults are injected into the area (CPU, memory, or IO) with the greatest normalized stress.
time-based stress-based injection (TSBI)
Faults are injected during the time the composite stress is greater than a specific threshold.
randomly The fault time is selected randomly based on a specified distribution (e.g., an exponential interarrival distribution with a specified tSaved registers are those registers who values must be preserved across procedure calls. mean of 20 seconds), and the fault location is randomly chosen based on a uniform distribution.
If an error is detected, then all injections are suspended until the error is corrected, because an error detection on the Tandem $2 disables the component in which the error was detected (e.g., a detected error in the CPU forces the entire CPU off-line).
The fault, models used for cpu and mem are single bit-flips. For io, valid error codes are randomly chosen.
Workload Generator
The MEASURE returns the level of workload stress for each system area as well as for the system as a whole. The stress is the amount of workload activity --especially that which can aid fault propagation.
As with the FI, the methods needed to obtain the stress measures for each system area are system dependent to a large extent.
For each system area, the following methods are used to obtain the workload stress:
SThis time period needs to be long enough for the MEA-SURE tool and FI to react to the corresponding workload activity.
measure_cpu
The stress measure is based upon the CPU utilization. On the $2, the sat utility returns the CPU utilization. 
